P.O. Box 328 OpuwoTel: +264 81 355 4955/ +264 81 488 1484

MR122 Road (Litananga) 16km

Uukwaluudhi Reserve is a sanctuary for a variety of antelope species such as eland, red-hartebees, wildebeest,
springbok, oryx, kudu, black-faced impala and larger herbivores such as giraffe and black Rhino. Smaller species
are made up of the array of different birds that live on the ground and high up in trees and between shrubs
throughout the reserve. The wildlife is endemic to Namibia and can also be found in other unprotected
wilderness areas where there are no fences and where they roam free. Uukwaluudhi reserve however is
fenced, to keep its valuable wildlife within a buffer zone. It is the Conservancies responsibility, together with
the Ministry of Wildlife and Conservation to manage this valuable natural resource for the benefit of the
community. Conservancies often utilise the wildlife through hunting quotas that earn them revenue.
Uukwaluudhi Conservancy however chose to go into a joint venture with a private entity that specialises in
Tourism.
Our game drives on the reserve generate income for the Conservancy while affording our guest the unique
opportunity to see the wildlife from close-by in their natural environment.
Your designated guide will do an introduction of the route to be taken on the reserve and explain what kind of
animals you might encounter on the way. Information on the animal will be shared and discussed as well as
the birdlife and surrounding flora.
•

Summer time we will change our afternoon drive to 4h00 departure.

•

Two Game Drives are conducted per day:

•

Morning departure at 07h00

•

Guests have the option of breakfast before or after the excursion. Duration of excursion is
approximately 2 ½ hours.

•

Afternoon departure in winter is at 15h30 and in summer at 16h00.

•

Our Game Drive vehicle can take up to 20 guests.

•

The minimum amount of guests per activity is 2 persons.

A soft drink and bottled water is included in the price, extra beverages may be requested on own account. The
afternoon beverages include soft drinks and beer.
Sundowners may be requested if guests prefer not to return to the lodge for sundowners on the main deck
while the sun sets.
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